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Preparation Seminar for First Generation Couples with One-year public life course 

 

On May 27 and 28, 2023, we had a 2-day online preparation Seminar to start blessed family life for first 

generation couples (single) who received the Blessing on April 16, 2022, who took a 1-year Public Life 

course. 

 

Opening remarks were given by Pr. Valcir Zancan and the director of DFA Brasil, Flor D. Cerpa Zancan, 

congratulating the couples who victoriously offered 1 year of Public Life and on this condition are 

establishing themselves as firm Blessed Families. The contents covered were about Tradition of the 

Blessed Family with Pastor Oldair Almeida Lima, and CheonBo Record and importance of Spiritual 

Children with Director Ronilson, the Power of the Heart (differences between men and women) with Dr. 

Simão Ferabolli, Importance of Registration as a Blessed Family, with Mrs. Val de Azevedo and guidance 

on the importance of the 3-day Ceremony. 

 

We also had the testimony of International Blessing Brazil and Russia with sister Anastassia Makarenko. 

The contents were of great interest to the participants, as it helped to open their minds and enrich them, 

for which they felt very grateful. 

 

This 1-year Public Life course was inspired by Reverend David Dong Wo Kim due to the historical fact 

that the senior members led a life of devotion to Heaven with such sincerity, serving with a warm heart 

and absolute faith in True Parents, it is this faith and spirit that True Parents wish to see again today in 

Divine Providence. 

 

A short but necessary period in your life of faith to have a better chance of meeting God and True Parents 

on the front lines. The fastest way to experience the heart of God. 



 

 

 

 
 

Seminar for previously married couple 

 

On June 10 and 11, 2023, a 2-day Family Life Preparation Seminar was held for previous Married 

Couples who received the HJ Blessing on May 7th this year. 

 

The opening of the seminar was held by President Koichi Sasaki, with the participation of in-person and 

online participants. Online participants attended local churches with the DFA director or local pastor 

present. 

 

The topics presented were on the Value and Meaning of the Blessing, Human History, Salvation and 

Blessing; Complete Salvation and Three-Day Ceremony (7 Steps), the 3-Day Ceremony Process, God and 

the Spirit World. 

 

Emphasis was also placed on current providential themes such as the Miracle of the CWG's offering, the 

importance of the CSW room, Heart of Heaven, deliverance and Blessing of the Ancestors. 

 

We had testimonies of blessings and testimonies from couples participating in the seminar. 

 

All the content was enlightening and in this way everyone was awakened in their motivation to actively 

participate as blessed families serving True Parents and interested in participating in the liberation and 

Blessing of the ancestors. 

 

For the Previous Married Couples, it was very surprising to hear about the meaning and step by step of 

the 3-day Ceremony and really see how their lives are taking a new direction. They felt the high value of 

establishing themselves as a blessed family, centered on True Parents, with the great responsibility of 

becoming Heaven's treasures with a heart of immense gratitude to True Parents. 

 

 

 


